
Class 4 spelling list for group 4:  Week 15 

Spellings will be handed out on Tuesday and tested on Monday. 

After completing ‘look, cover write, check,’ please try to write 5 interesting sentences 

in your spelling homework book.  You can use more than one word from your spelling list 

in each sentence. 

Objective: The /l/ sound spelt –el at the end of words. 

 

Spellings 

Look, cover, write, check 

Tuesday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

level     

model     

hotel     

novel     

label     

rebel     

camel     

travel     

towel     

jewel     

angel     

channel     

tunnel     

cancel     

barrel     

parcel     

quarrel     

squirrel     

shrivel     

parallel     
 

Spelling score this week = 

 

 

 

 



Class 4 spelling list for group 3:  Week 15 

Spellings will be handed out on Tuesday and tested on Monday. 

After completing ‘look, cover write, check,’ please try to write 5 interesting sentences 

in your spelling homework book.  You can use more than one word from your spelling list 

in each sentence. 

Objective: Prefixes – ‘sub’ (under) and ‘super’ (above) 

 

Spellings 

Look, cover, write, check 

Tuesday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

subject     

subway     

submit     

subtitle     

subheading     

superb     

superstar     

superhuman     

submerge     

submarine     

substitute     

supermarket     

superpower     

supernatural     

supervisor     

     

     

     

     

     
 

Spelling score this week = 

 

 

 

 



Class 4 spelling list for group 2:  Week 15 

Spellings will be handed out on Tuesday and tested on Monday. 

After completing ‘look, cover write, check,’ please try to write 5 interesting sentences 

in your spelling homework book.  You can use more than one word from your spelling list 

in each sentence. 

Objective: To recognise and spell the suffix: -tion. 

 

Spellings 

Look, cover, write, check 

Tuesday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

nation     

motion     

section     

option     

station     

action     

fiction     

creation     

relation     

location     

direction     

caution     

emotion     

ambition     

audition     

attention     

donation     

correction     

situation     

position     
 

Spelling score this week = 

 

 

 

 



Class 4 spelling list for group 1:  Week 15 

Spellings will be handed out on Tuesday and tested on Monday. 

After completing ‘look, cover write, check,’ please try to write 5 interesting sentences 

in your spelling homework book.  You can use more than one word from your spelling list 

in each sentence. 

Objective: Endings which sound like /ʃəs/  spelt –cious or –tious. 

 

Spellings 

Look, cover, write, check 

Tuesday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

vicious     
spacious     
suspicious     
delicious     
ambitious     
precious     
cautious     
nutritious     
fictitious     
infectious     
malicious     
atrocious     
unconscious     
ferocious     
unambitious     
unsuspicious     
scrumptious     
superstitious     
repetitious     
conscientious     
 

Spelling score this week = 

 


